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W O R K S H O P  E X P E R I E N C E



Believing in creative excellency, STUDIO 22 is engineered to bring inspiration and
interactive fun to you. Curation of culture & experimental workshop learning experiences,

delivered by masters of their craft and talents in the spirits to art of living.

In this fall and coming cooler climate seasonal changeover, STUDIO 22 unveils this autumn / 
winter intention with a simple but sometimes forgotten living notion of thankfulness and 

appreciate what we have joyfully harvested from the previous season. 

STUDIO 22 workshop experiences, embracing this Autumn Winter & Christmas Festive vibes 
with various floral elements, colors, flavors and ingredients. Together with MAISON XXII team; 
Floral Curator Gastronomy Curator. They will share with you their knowledge and techniques to 
inspire your creative floral senses & tasting curiosities, as well as your personal development to 

continue your floristry or sweet tooth-journey.

TAKE YOUR PICK OF INSPIRATION, WITH OUR FLOWER OR CONFECTIONARY WORKSHOPS



“The greatest secrets are always hidden in the most unlikely place,

those who don’t believe in magic will never find it!”

                                                 Roald Dahl

UN VOYAGE D’INSPIRATIONS DANS LE NORDIC!
a Nordic journey of inspirations

Celebrating this Christmas, MAISON XXII travels away from the Provençal sun; Les Baux de Provence 
and ventures to aurora of the North. Bringing you a journey of the Nordic. Dedicated to this Festive Xmas, 

make your own thoughtful gifts for the ones you love and care, STUDIO 22 brings you craft inspirations 
from the Nordic, symbolising magic & wonder. All that are driven by the cosmos law of attraction that 

most times goes unseen.



AUTUMN WINTER & CHRISTMAS FESTIVE

FESTIVE FLORAL WORKSHOPS



In this workshop, students will learn to make an artistic MAISON 

XXII’s Lakmé flowerbox with a selection of MAISON XXII’s home 

scented candle. You can transcribe its scent through your sensibility 

and creativity, making a perfect duet with seasonal flowers and fillers.

You will learn how to control the floral density and balance the low 

height compositions with various shapes, textures and colours.

Each workshop lasts 3 hours. The workshop fee is                             per class.

(Snacks and beverage are included which are meticulously curated by MAISON XXII)

For group bookings or further enquiry, please get in touch directly with 

our sales team

DUET MOI FLOWER BOX

                                                                     HKD $ 1,880

HERE.

SHOP NOW

https://shop.maisonxxii.com/products/floral-workshop-flower-my-box
https://www.maisonxxii.com/enquiry


Each workshop lasts 3 hours. The workshop fee is                             per class.

(Snacks and beverage are included which are meticulously curated by MAISON XXII)

For group bookings or further enquiry, please get in touch directly with 

our sales team

In this workshop, students will learn to create a bouquet which 

they can use to ornament their home vases and pots. You can 

easily pick up skills and knowledge of floral articulation with 

di�erent types of vases. 

You will acquire skills in creating di�erent styles of floral bouquets 

to fit in with your own vases.

                                                                     HKD $ 1,880

HERE.

VASE-UP MOI BOUQUET SHOP NOW

https://shop.maisonxxii.com/products/floral-workshop-tie-my-bouquet-1
https://www.maisonxxii.com/enquiry


Bringing you a Nordic journey of inspiration, our festive floral 

workshop experiences enable you to learn create your own festive 

wreath ring with the seasonal flowers and fillers and other festive 

elements to help you enliven your home with the feeling of cosiness in 

the warmth, sharing and togetherness. 

In this workshop, students will learn how to make a magnificent winter 

wreath with the use of seasonal foliage, berries and natural ingredients 

and eventually master the techniques step by step.

“Please note, the images is for reference only from Maison XXII floristry and 
the outcome of your creation may vary, based on your flash of inspiration.”

Each workshop lasts 3 hours. The workshop fee is                             per class.

(Snacks and beverage are included which are meticulously curated by MAISON XXII)

For group bookings or further enquiry, please get in touch directly with 

our sales team

NOEL FLEUR REEF RING

                                                                     HKD $ 1,880

HERE.

SHOP NOW

https://shop.maisonxxii.com/products/festive-floral-workshop-noel-fleur-reef-ring
https://www.maisonxxii.com/enquiry


Bringing you a Nordic journey of inspiration, our festive floral 

workshop experiences enable you to learn create your own festive 

starry wreath with the various greenery, natural ingredients and 

Christmas-style ornaments.

“Please note, the images is for reference only from Maison XXII floristry and 
the outcome of your creation may vary, based on your flash of inspiration.”

Each workshop lasts 3 hours. The workshop fee is                             per class.

(Snacks and beverage are included which are meticulously curated by MAISON XXII)

For group bookings or further enquiry, please get in touch directly with 

our sales team

NOEL FLEUR REEF STAR

                                                                     HKD $ 1,880

HERE.

SHOP NOW

https://shop.maisonxxii.com/products/festive-floral-workshop-noel-fleur-reef-star
https://www.maisonxxii.com/enquiry


1. Introduction of tutor and workshop session

2.   Basic information and tips on flower care, light, nutrients, 

water and temperature

3.    Demonstration and interaction

4.   Hands-on creation

5. Review and evaluation
6.    Q&A session
7.     Wrap-up

1.  Understand the language of flowers and choice of ingredients
2. Learn the tricks to keep flowers fresh for longer
3. Acquire technical skills subject to creation type
4. Advance your knowledge of floral design approach
5. Inspire to go forward and develop your own style of floral creations
6. Advance your creativity and imagination through flower arranging
7. Depart with your workshop creation after class 

WORKSHOP FLOW:KEY ASPECTS TO LEARN AND MOVE FORWARD WITH:
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CULINARY WORKSHOPS



In this workshop, students will learn how to make the Provencal 

classic delicacy – calisson to express its embodied little hugs 

through making the paste and ornaments of your own style and 

flavours.

Each workshop lasts 2.5 hours. The workshop fee is                             per class.

(Snacks and beverage are included which are meticulously curated by MAISON XXII)

For group bookings or further enquiry, please get in touch directly with 

our sales team

CALISSON IN YOUR WAY

                                                                      HKD $ 1,280

HERE.

SHOP NOW

https://shop.maisonxxii.com/products/floral-workshop-calisson-in-your-way-19-q2
https://www.maisonxxii.com/enquiry


Bringing you a Nordic journey of inspiration, our festive 

culinary workshop experiences enable you to make your own 

calissons of a Nordic twist in terms of the flavours, colours and 

textures. 

In this workshop, students will learn how to make several 

flavours of calissons that are inspired by the Nordic countries 

by using premium and artisanal ingredients to level up the taste 

and presentation of the delicacy.

Each workshop lasts 2.5 hours. The workshop fee is                             per class.

(Snacks and beverage are included which are meticulously curated by MAISON XXII)

For group bookings or further enquiry, please get in touch directly with 

our sales team

CALISSON WINTER HUGS

                                                                      HKD $ 1,280

HERE.

SHOP NOW

https://shop.maisonxxii.com/products/festive-confectionary-workshop-calisson-winter-hugs
https://www.maisonxxii.com/enquiry


In this workshop, students will learn how to make 3 various 

types of chocolate in the forms of tru�e, slab and mendiant 

with edible flowers inspired by Provence and its lifestyle. 

Each workshop lasts 2.5 hours. The workshop fee is                             per class.

(Snacks and beverage are included which are meticulously curated by MAISON XXII)

For group bookings or further enquiry, please get in touch directly with 

our sales team

FLOWER MY COOKIE & CHOCOLATE

                                                                      HKD $ 1,280

HERE.

SHOP NOW

https://shop.maisonxxii.com/products/floral-workshop-flower-my-cookie-19-q2-1
https://www.maisonxxii.com/enquiry


Bringing you a Nordic journey of inspiration, our festive 

culinary workshop experiences enable you to make the 

traditional Nordic cookies that are popularly shared with family 

and friends during Christmas.  

In this workshop, you will learn how to make the Nordic cookies 

with natural flavours and spices, as well as garnish them in a 

festive and decorative style.

“Please note, the images is for reference only from Maison XXII floristry and 
the outcome of your creation may vary, based on your flash of inspiration.”

Each workshop lasts 2.5 hours. The workshop fee is                             per class.

(Snacks and beverage are included which are meticulously curated by MAISON XXII)

For group bookings or further enquiry, please get in touch directly with 

our sales team

PEPPARKAKOR NORDIC COOKIESNAPS

                                                                      HKD $ 1,280

HERE.

SHOP NOW

https://shop.maisonxxii.com/products/festive-confectionary-workshop-pepparkakor-nordic-cookiesnaps-1
https://www.maisonxxii.com/enquiry


1. Introduction of tutor and workshop session

2.  Basic information and tips on handling edible flowers and 

sourcing and artisanal ingredients

3.   Demonstration and interaction

4.   Hands-on creation

5. Review and evaluation

6.    Q&A session

7.    Wrap-up

1.   Understand the choice of ingredients
2.   Acquire skills in making a variety of creative confectionery
3.   Advance your knowledge in creativity and imagination
4.  Expand your taste profile by exposing you to new ingredients and 

di�erent combinations
5.   Depart with your own style of delicacy after class

KEY ASPECTS TO LEARN AND MOVE FORWARD WITH: WORKSHOP FLOW:



B Y

WORKSHOP EXPERIENCE

maisonxxii22 maisonxxii22maison_xxii

LA PETITE MAISON XXII
Level 3, 15 St. Francis Street,

Wan Chai, Hong Kong

maisonxxii.com/studio22

STUDIO 22 HEADQUARTERS

Suite 301, Westlands Centre,
20 Westlands Road,

Quarry Bay, Hong Kong

FIND US
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https://www.maisonxxii.com/studio22
https://www.instagram.com/maison_xxii/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/Maisonxxii22/
https://www.pinterest.com/maisonxxii22/



